
 
followers collectively across our company

and team social accounts and growing daily
 

GREATERTHAN 
DESIGNER DISTRIBUTION BOUTIQUE

There is a real opportunity to build a new music+creator company with so many artists
and creators that don't want or fit into the major label ecosystem now or maybe ever.

 2021 was a strong year for the recorded music
market. As it turns out, 2021 was the fastest
growing year in living memory, with growth

across most formats,
 

It's no secret that major labels are being
outpaced by the independent sector. In 2020,

indie labels and self-releasing artists saw their
revenues grow by 27%, compared to an overall
market growth of 7% with implied independent
revenue of $6.5bn for 2020 and $7.0 billion for

2021. 
 

Streaming will be 82% of 2030 music revenues,
forecasting that global recorded music revenues

will reach $89.1 billion by 2030 in retail terms.
That is an increase of 72% on 2021. 

 
The $37.2 bn that will be added by 2030 will be
more than was added between 2014 and 2021,

meaning the music business is not even yet
halfway through a long-term rebound phase.

 

HOW BIG IS THE
INDEPENDENT MUSIC

MARKET  GOING TO GET?
?%

PROGRAMS  • DATA 
SERVICES • PARTNERSHIPS

DISCOVER 
& SIGN 

EXPOSURE EXPERIENCES 
15 CITY A&R TOUR®+

SHOWCASE
 

RESEARCH TO POWER 
DISCOVERY • MARKETING •GROWTH CREATE

A boutique team that is focused on real creative support, opportunities for
exposure, and growth. We are doing the work that creators want and need. 

BESPOKE PRODUCTS + SERVICES 

Two thirds of brands have dedicated
budgets for music and trend culture.

Because no other music services
company is focused on obtaining this
business, we will become the leading

curator for brand marketing campaigns
and experiences around emerging and

independent talent. 

BRAND PARTNERSHIPS

Designer Distribution
Boutique

Tailored
Services

Build Our
Roster 

Untapped
Data Reports

Build Brand 
Visibility

Lead Discovery
in Industry

A&R | Marketing 
 Business Development A&R Research GREATERTHAN

Experiences 

Drive
Development

We sign creators, companies, and projects to deals that are directed toward
achieving creator + organizational goals with fair compensation for our

participation in all aspects of how we contribute to their growth and development.  

STRUCTURE

Paula Moore Ventures LLC

3M

21.7 M

250K

10
BN

and counting on the A&R Scout Launchpad® and A&R
Marketing Launchpad® waitlist since we launched

1K+

Views of our A&R events on social media 
including over 200 attendees at our first digital conference

47K

followers of our micro-
influencers and artist
community

 views  on our organic marketing 
 posts and organic-style ads 

Our effective scouting and marketing program provides a
powerful collective voice of influencer plus unmatched human +

data insights creating an opportunity to be first in line to sign
emerging talent that will be the next global success stories.

 
SINCE WE LAUNCHED: 

5 Artists signed to labels following our reports 
7 Songwriters signed to pub/label deals

11 Producer placements
9 Hired from Scout + Marketing Teams

30 Research finds get other deals months after our tracking started 

A&R SCOUT + MARKETING LAUNCHPAD® PROGRAM

 collective streams of artists to
sign with Greater Than



Educate and engage our target audience
with an A&R Scout, The Book Workshop®

immersive music discovery A&R scout &
marketing training experience for students at

200+ universities with music business
undergraduate programs

1st Stop

2nd Stop
Inspire local industry and creators with the A&R

Tour® 15 cities pop up industry event with
daytime conference+experiential programming

and nighttime showcase 

3rd Stop
 A&R Tour® Residency  

Hosting an LA Industry Monthly Day Party at Pirate
Studios in Silverlake will create opportunities and build
a branded experience in the heartbeat of the industry

5th Stop
Cool, relevant, and timely social-focused authentic

experiences designed to engage and build
relationships with industry and artists on a local
level. With thousands of responses from micro-

influencers in music who want to attend so far, our 
experiences are what brands are looking for and
will kickstart our brand partnerships department 

Set the stage for success and sign creators in
every tour city. Producing our own events as our
advertising method will showcase the integrity,

passion and art-forward approach that is
essential to our brand identity and provide

unmatched opportunity to discover and sign
amazing talent on the road to success.

4th Stop

INVESTING IN A ROADSHOW OF MARKETING + EXPOSURE EXPERIENCES 
WITH MICRO-INFLUENCERS IN MUSIC LIFESTYLE AND CULTURE 

TO ORGANICALLY BUILD BRAND LOYALTY AND OPPORTUNITY FOR OUR ROSTER
 

 Developing Valuable Data Sets and Research Reports

 UNIQUE EXPERIENCES GET GREAT ENGAGEMENT

100 Cities Micro-Influencers 
Music, Lifestyle, and Culture
Community

The Global List of Schools with
Music Business, Entrepreneurship,
Media and Technology Programs

Trend Tracker + Weekly Soundbite of
ready to use marketing trends and
viral highlights

Scout + Marketing Training
Programs

Producer + Songwriter
Heatmaps 

We are the only female owned, independent A&R
research company in the industry which also happens
to be developing new and untapped research
combined with trained human scouts and content
creators. Our future research will include unique data
sets from custom marketing experiences. 

We have plans to build our data visualization
platform complete with data scraping/API
partnerships, AI technology and our own discovery
algorithm, in an art forward platform where artists &
creatives can contribute to our community and
industry partners after we gather and filter the base
research sets with human scouts. 

 
 

BUILD BRAND LOYALTY + AUDIENCE



Roadmap

STEP 05 - BECOME THE MOST VALUABLE CREATOR &
RESEARCH BOUTIQUE BRAND IN DISTRIBUTION 

STEP 04 -BUILD LASTING LOYALTY AND GROWTH WITH
OUR PROGRAMS THAT SERVE THE NEXT GENERATION
OF INDUSTRY CREATIVES 

STEP 03 - BE THE INFLUENCE WITH OUR
SERVICES AND EXPERIENCES 

STEP 02 - CONTINUE TO ONBOARD
ARTISTS AND CREDIBLE PARTNERS TO
BUILD OUR BRAND IDENTITY

STEP 01 - EXCLUSIVE OPERATIONS
INSIDE LARGER DISTRIBUTION
ORGANIZATION + EXPAND TEAM

STEP 01  - An exclusive agreement that includes distribution infrastructure with a
major or major independent company, an internal executive position with operating
budgets for our team and initiatives will allow us to scale, as well as, helping them to
lead business development, grow the company’s roster across both label and direct
artist signings, super-serving partners and artists with bespoke marketing and other
development services to upstream, foster relationships and work strategically
across the organization accelerating global capabilities and local impact.

STEP 02 - Our progressive A&R research acquisitions approach to onboard artists
will result in a credible, explosive talent roster and business group.

10b+ collective streams and social media influence. Emerging Artists, Producers,
and Songwriters who remain independent are in the pipeline of 2K artists from our
A&R research that we plan to sign to GREATERTHAN’s designer distribution roster
will catapult us into a leading independent new music company. 

We've started signing artists and expanding with credible companies and creators
including Bitski Web3 Platform, new discussions with Tom Windish/School Night,
Billy Mann at icons + giants, Pirate Studios, Findaway Voices, and more like these: 

Disney Music Group - A&R Research, Culture Marketing Research, 2 dedicated
scouts 

Santigold - Is on our A&R and Creative Team + and also is on our marketing roster 
We provide A&R Research, Culture Marketing Research, Custom content for her new
release and upcoming tour. Plus we will be doing the same for her new body care
product line, her podcast with Olivia Wilde, and forthcoming kids clothing line with
Olivia Wilde.
 
Gucci Ghost aka Trevor Andrew - Is on A&R and Creative Team + (and will be on our
marketing roster for his forthcoming accessible clothing company launching late
2022, also is onboard to be the official designer for our A&R Tour® and Designer
Distribution® platform)
 
Float Fest- Rising music festival near Austin TX poised to be the Texas version of
Coachella

WRKSHP- New label / music company launched by multi-grammy winning producer
and former head of Kanye’s GOOD music label, Che Pope and backed by billionaire
investor Dan Gilbert

STEP 03 -  We will be the only distributor to engage music lifestyle and local
industry micro-influencers and brands in experiences and have a deeper reach 
to top emerging talent and music communities 

STEP 04 - We are building lasting loyalty and growth as scouts and marketers get
hired from our program, and students participate in our A&R Tour®  and A&R
Workshops, they will forever remember we helped them get their start and send
business, clients and discoveries our way.   
 

STEP 05 -  We win when we become known as the company that creates real
exposure opportunities, and a team that cares about developing long-lasting
careers.

 

WE ARE UNIQUE, EDGY, AND SINCERE

https://www.google.com/search?q=santigold&rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS925US928&sxsrf=ALiCzsa0E07hscGL8BVtY_d4u7WBTeVfdA%3A1658256161991&ei=IfvWYpLtO5WZkPIP26y9wA8&gs_ssp=eJzj4tLP1TcwLC8xr7Q0YPTiLE7MK8lMz89JAQBRkgde&oq=santigold&gs_lcp=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&sclient=gws-wiz
https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tTP1TcwqTCMLzdg9OLJz8ksy0xUKM_MSUkFAF_9CAI&q=olivia+wilde&rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS925US928&oq=olivia+w&aqs=chrome.1.0i355i433i512j46i433i512j69i57j0i433i512l2j69i60l3.4053j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tTP1TcwqTCMLzdg9OLJz8ksy0xUKM_MSUkFAF_9CAI&q=olivia+wilde&rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS925US928&oq=olivia+w&aqs=chrome.1.0i355i433i512j46i433i512j69i57j0i433i512l2j69i60l3.4053j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.google.com/search?q=gucci+ghost+&rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS925US928&sxsrf=ALiCzsZSzZAPNn6yrJS0JVvsqTEABPOxOQ%3A1658256248160&ei=ePvWYrqGCeO-kPIPy-uDiAI&ved=0ahUKEwi6ovj0zYX5AhVjH0QIHcv1ACEQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=gucci+ghost+&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBAgjECcyCAgAEIAEELEDMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQ6BAguECc6CgguEMcBENEDECc6CwgAEIAEELEDEIMBOhEILhCABBCxAxCDARDHARDRAzoLCC4QgAQQxwEQ0QM6BAgAEEM6CAguEIAEELEDOgsILhCABBCxAxCDAToICC4QsQMQkQI6EQguELEDEIMBEMcBENEDEJECOgcIABCxAxBDOgsILhCABBCxAxDUAkoECEEYAEoECEYYAFAAWIseYJYgaABwAXgAgAGUAYgB8AqSAQM1LjeYAQCgAQHAAQE&sclient=gws-wiz


 Founder Bio

"How many versions did I create until I got to this one? How many people told me I
couldn’t do it? Playing the long game, I have self-funded and created every aspect
of the business, mostly by myself. With credibility, integrity, and brand identity that
will attract desirable talent and business opportunities, our company was created
to be easy to scale so we can build something that will transform the discovery
process as we know it." - Paula Moore

Paula Moore was the first female A&R research executive in the music industry.
Before she started her latest venture, she held Vice President of A&R executive
roles at two major label groups Universal and Warner Music, and built the
industry’s first A&R research platform, Flypaper, connecting A&R executive
staff, scouts, artists, and data. Paula selected and collaborated on the Flypaper
launch with then up-and-coming street artist Shepard Fairey, best known for his
OBEY poster art + Hope campaign poster for President Obama.

The only female owned and operated A&R Research and Distribution company in
the music industry, Greater Than’s artist-forward approach includes the first ever
Designer Distribution Boutique providing bespoke services to their artists. 

The debut Glitter & Grit audiobook and soundtrack are among the first releases.
The company also provides A&R Research and curated recommendations for
signing consideration to major and indie labels and has been featured in multiple
articles and podcasts.
 
Throughout her career, Paula has also been responsible for A&R discovery,
development, and/or the signing of hundreds of artists that include being
directly responsible for the career launches of The Killers, Bassnectar, Santigold,
GucciGhost, and A&R Executive for a number of emerging artists and established
artists including Dan The Automator/Prince Paul, Esthero, and Chrissie Hynde.

Independent creators are becoming locked in a cycle of effort and output, with each
discipline competing for time, resource, and effort. The current surge in the creator
economy is opening more doors for more creators than ever before while also
bringing audiences ever closer to creation, too. But, as the number of creators
grows, fandom and consumption fragment. The longer the tail, the harder it is for
creators to cut through, find audiences, and build careers. Creators find themselves
locked in a perpetual cycle of create / produce / perform / engage, with their host
platforms demanding ever higher levels of frequency and volume of output.
 
With creators’ constant fear that jumping out of the creator hamster wheel will see
them disappear from the algorithm, there is a growing awareness that owning their
audiences and having direct communication with them has never been more
important.
 
Yet today’s creator economy is not built this way.
 
Owning audience is just one item on a long list of structural challenges (e.g.,
remuneration, discovery) that the creator economy must address if it is to transition
from its current phase of undoubted opportunity, into something that can genuinely
reshape and redefine the future of entertainment itself. There is both a duty of care
and a window of opportunity that creator-economy companies must seize with both
hands, but the second cannot be achieved without the first. That is why it is time to
re-create the creator economy.


